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PENTECOST SUNDAY • JUNE 4, 2017

How Does the Holy Spirit Change Us?

M

ost children of a certain age are fascinated
by the colors of things. Human beings
typically see the world in a spectrum of three colors
ranging from red through green to blue, and many of us
can distinguish subtle gradations from one to another
in, say, a rainbow. But there exists an “above” and a
“below” in the color range that humans cannot see,
from infrared to ultraviolet. We don’t see them because
typically we don’t need to.
But what if we did?
What if somehow our ability
to see color could be
expanded so that we could
see realities beyond the
normal spectral range?
Saints who have seen
visions of heaven report
colors of greater intensities
and hues than are visible on
earth. To have our vision
expanded like that in this
life might improve our
ability to perceive Reality as
it is. But it would take a
miracle.
Pentecost celebrates a time when a miracle like
that happened, when the spiritual vision of those in the
upper room drastically expanded. Scripture records the
phenomena — the rushing wind, the tongues of fire
that settled on each person, and so on — but more
importantly it tells of an infilling of the Holy Spirit that
suddenly increased what the disciples needed for
themselves and the Gospel.
Just as expanding the ability to perceive color
means the eye has to change structurally, so the ability
to receive the Holy Spirit means the soul has to change
its structure. That isn’t something humans can
accomplish by themselves; it’s something the Holy
Spirit has to do, first by enlarging the human capacity
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for God and secondly by implanting certain capabilities
that weren’t there before. In the disciples’ case, the
change was sudden and dramatic; for most of us, it’s
gradual and subtle, visible perhaps on hindsight.
What are some of the changes that the Holy Spirit
brought about?
Perhaps most immediate was the change of
capacity itself. The disciples in the upper room had
prepared themselves in prayer for forty days to receive
the power that Jesus had
promised. That power
(the Greek word gives us
our word for dynamite)
came in the form of an
overpowering Presence.
St. Peter called it an
“outpouring,” rather like
those images you see on
TV of someone pouring
a tank of Gatorade over
the winning coach’s
head. Except that nothing
of that outpouring
splashed away; they
absorbed the Holy Spirit completely.
And then there are those “implanted capabilities,”
those charismatic gifts. A striking change was the
disciples’ sudden ability to connect what was
happening with what they had been taught. Peter
provides the best example of that. He had spent three
years as Jesus’ disciple, had heard all of His teaching
but, as the Gospels emphasize, failed to understand
what it meant. Now on Pentecost, in a flash of insight,
everything made sense. “What you see and hear is what
was spoken of by the prophet Joel. …This promise is
for you and your children.”
A related change was power to witness and, along
with that, a complete disappearance of fear for
Continued on page 2
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PARISH CALENDAR
Mass Intentions, [Requested by], and Parish Activities
SAT., JUNE 3
Acts 28: 16-20. 30-31/
Ps 11: 4. 5 and 7/ Jn
21: 20-25

SUN., JUNE 4
Vigil: Gn 11: 1-9 or Ex
19: 3-8a. 16-20b or Ez
37: 1-4 or Jl 3: 1-5/ Ps
104: 1-2. 24. 35. 2728. 29. 30/ Rom 8: 2227/ Jn 7: 37-39. Day:
Acts 2: 1-11/ Ps 104:
1. 24. 29-30. 31. 34/ 1
Cor 12: 3b-7. 12-13/
Sequence Veni Sancte
Spiritus/ Jn 20: 19-23

MON., JUNE 5
Tb 1: 3; 2: 1a-8/ Ps
112: 1b-2. 3b-4. 5-6/
Mk 12: 1-12

FIRST SATURDAY/St. Charles Lwanga & Co.
8:30 am Mass: Thomas and Shirley Sweeney
[James and Janice Richards]
3:30-4:30 pm Confession
5:00 pm Vigil Mass: Howard Desbrough, Alice
Kidd’s brother-in-law
[Alice Kidd ]
PENTECOST
8:00-8:15 am Confession
8:30 am Mass: Christine Marie Hessling
[The Hessling Family]
10:00-10:15 am Confession
10:30 am Mass: For the People
10:30 am Youth Group

St. Boniface
No Mass today in Manchester
7:00 pm Funeral Visitation Committee—FFH

TUES., JUNE 6

ORDINARY WEEKDAY
8:30 am Mass: Mary A. Zavicar
[Kathy Orson]
7:00 pm Parish Pastoral Council Meeting—FFH
WED., JUNE 7
ORDINARY WEEKDAY
Tb 3: 1-11a. 16-17a/ Ps 8:30 am Mass: Thomas and Shirley Sweeney
25: 2-3. 4-5ab. 6 and
[Peter and Inge Roncoli]
7bc. 8-9/ Mk 12: 18-27 4:00 pm Staff Meeting—FFH
Tb 2: 9-14/ Ps 112: 1-2.
7-8. 9/ Mk 12: 13-17

THUR., JUNE 8
Tb 6: 10-11; 7: 1bcde.
9-17; 8: 4-9a/ Mk 12:
28-34

FRI., JUNE 9

Tb 11: 5-17/ Ps 146:
1b-2. 6c-7. 8-9a. 9bc10/ Mk 12: 35-37

ORDINARY WEEKDAY
8:30 am Mass: Esther Pelliccia
[John and Tina Doyle and Family]
ORDINARY WEEKDAY St, Ephrem of Syria
8:30 am Mass: Larry Becktel
[Ann Becktel]

SAT., JUNE 10

ORDINARY WEEKDAY/BVM
3:30-4:30
pm Confession
Tb 12: 1. 5-15. 20/ Tb
13: 2. 6efgh. 7. 8/ Mk 5:00 pm Vigil Mass: INT: Jo and Jeff Wells and
Family
12: 38-44
[Bill and Sandi Kwolek ]
SUN., JUNE 11
THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
Ex 34: 4b-6. 8-9/ Dn 3: 8:00-8:15 am Confession
52. 53. 54. 55. 56
8:30 am Mass: Grace Waldecker
(52b)/ 2 Cor 13: 11-13/
[Lynn Waldecker]
Jn 3: 16-18
10:00-10:15 am Confession
10:30 am Mass: For the People
10:30 am Youth Group

Altar Flowers

Parish Family Birthdays
June 4 .......... Lauri Davila
June 6 .......... Curtis Brochue
June 6 .......... William Punches
June 7........... Constance Achtenberg
June 7........... Shelley Pohs
June 9 .......... Skylyr Zink
June 10......... Edward Schoendorff
June 11 .......... Gerald Kripas

ALTERNATIVES TO
ABORTION:

Right-to-Life MI Hotline
1-800-57WOMAN
Or visit www.optionline.org

for the week of
SUNDAY, JUNE 4TH
are sponsored by
Eddie and Judy Walz

In Celebration of our 56th
Wedding Anniversary and
for Good Health

St. Mary Roman Catholic Church, Manchester, MI
Deacon Dennis’ article continued from page 1

themselves. The reaction was immediate, both excited and
exciting as the disciples rushed out of their locked room and
started telling everyone they met. Language was no obstacle. The
expression “signs and wonders” occurs many times in the Old
and New Testaments; it occurs three times in the account of the
first Pentecost in Acts 2. The greatest, most wonderful sign was
the conversion of those three thousand people that day.
Other changes affected the disciples’ personal lives: a
new intimacy with God, deep trust that prayers are answered
even before being raised, insights into God’s will, an instinct
to form believers into communities, exercise of occasionally
dramatic gifts to build faith in others. The point is, when the
Holy Spirit acts, things change. People change. Worship
changes. The kingdom of God comes alive here and now.
Peter told the crowds, “This promise is for you and your
children.” In Baptism, you and I receive and grow into that
promise; our capacity for God starts like an uninflated
balloon, to be filled with the Holy Spirit’s breath as we grow.
Our capacity increases as He breathes in us.
Luke tells the story of Pentecost in terms of external
phenomena, but the real changes the Holy Spirit brings about
happen within a person. We can observe how people’s
outward behavior changes, but that only suggests the
magnitude of the changes on the inside. When as an adult I
first experienced the Holy Spirit, my mother saw the change
in my face. She mistakenly thought it was because I’d met the
girl I was going to marry.
In my homilies I like to emphasize an experiential
relationship with God. There are two sides to that. For us, it’s
a relationship we must seek, just as the disciples did over
forty days. For God, it’s a relationship that he must grant —
and He wants to, for those who prepare themselves for it. We
may not know the exact shape that that relationship will take
— who knows in advance how married love will grow? The
changes that occur within us give life its shape.
Indeed, they give life its color. As St. Paul told the
Corinthians, the Holy Spirit removes the veil between us and
God. “And we all, with unveiled faces, reflecting the glory of
the Lord, are being changed
St. Mary Roman
into his likeness from one
Catholic
Church
degree of glory to another, for
Stewardship
this comes from the Lord who
is the Spirit” (2 Cor. 3:18). 
WEEKLY COLLECTION
Sunday, May 21, 2017

NEED HELP? PROJECT RACHEL
(post-abortion reconciliation and
healing) Call the confidential phone line:
517-993-0291 or email
nlc@resurrectionlansing.org

NEED HELP? “COURAGE” is a Catholic (endorsed by
Diocese) spiritual support group for those struggling with
same sex attraction. “ENCOURAGE” is a separate
support group for families and friends. Call 517-342-2596

NEED HELP? “AA” group meets
Friday & Sunday nights at 7:00 pm
in the Emanuel
church kitchen.

Sunday Envelopes............$3,538.00
Loose Cash & Checks ....... $453.60
Welcome Envelopes............. $47.00
Holy Day ............................. $10.00
Weekly toward budget .....$4,048.60
Weekly goal .....................$5,300.00
Amt. BELOW goal ...........$1,251.40
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS:
Building and Maintenance .. $70.00
Poor Box ............................... $9.16
Votive Candle Receipts........ $50.00
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Volunteer Opportunity

Graduating Seniors Breakfast

The Parish Office is in need of a volunteer on Wednesdays
from 9:00 am-12:00 noon. The former Wednesday worker is
now the office manager. There is also a need for volunteers to
substitute if a regular staff member is unavailable. Substitutes
are needed soon as there are some planned absences on the
near horizon. If you are interested in working in the office
please call 428-8811.

Seniors and their immediate family are cordially invited to
this year’s Senior Grad Breakfast on Sunday, June 11th
following 8:30 am Mass in FFH. Please wear your cap and
gown and meet 15 minutes prior to Mass in FFH.

We are All Missionaries
Please consider joining St. Jean de Brébeuf, St. Mother
Teresa, St. Junípero Serra, St. Francis Xavier, and other great
missionary saints through the ages, and joining St. Thérèse of
Lisieux who was a “missionary” in her cloistered convent in
France: join them as you take part in the missionary work of
the Church by praying for and supporting the work of the
Diocese of Damongo, North Ghana, Africa. This weekend Fr.
Beyou Damian Kuukole shared with us about his diocese, the
people and the great need they have, both spiritual and
physical. We can be missionaries. We can assist. Please give
generously. If you were not prepared to give at Mass today,
please make your check payable to St. Mary, Manchester (we
will send one check from the parish to the Diocese who in
turn will forward it to Africa), and put it in next weekend’s
collection in an envelope clearly marked “Mission Appeal.”
Or drop it off or mail it to the parish office. May our dear
Lord bless those who care for the “least among us.”
Pizza Kit Deliveries
Thank you for supporting the Religious Education Pizza
Kit Fundraiser. Kits will be available for pick up at the
Parish Center following the masses on Saturday, June
10th and Sunday, June 11th.

AREA NEWS
Have Hope. Get Help Campaign - Catholic Charities is spreading
the word about their counseling program for persons suffering with
depression, anxiety, anger or addiction. If you or someone you love
could benefit from counseling, visit HaveHopeGetHelp.com for more
information.
Charity Raffle - St. Louis Center in Chelsea is sponsoring a raffle for
a trip for two to Alaska. Tickets will be sold at all Masses June 10th &
11th. The drawing will be held on Monday, June 26, 2017 at UM Golf
Course during the ‘Golf and Glory’ Outing. Tickets are $25 each or 5/
$100. For more info, call Joe Yekulis at 734-475-8430.
"Mary, Blessed Are You Among Women" is a new one-day retreat
at St. Francis Retreat Center on June 13th given by Tony Sperendi.
It will highlight Our Blessed Mother's role in our lives, seen from
Scripture, Tradition, the Saints, and her apparitions at Fatima and

Choir Rehearsal
The Adult Choir rehearsal will be held on
Wednesday, June 14th at 7 pm in the choir loft. The
choir will sing at the 10:30 am Mass on Sunday, June
18th and for the Corpus Christi procession that will follow
the Mass.
“Window of Opportunity”
Insurance regulations stopped our parish Fish Frys 10
years ago. We have an opportunity now at minimal cost to
get equipment and an outdoor structure that meets all
codes for frying so that we can begin having Fish Frys
again for Lent 2018. The project is big (always has been
big, but it also has always has been both fun and
profitable!) If you want St. Mary’s to begin having Fish
Frys again, Fr. Bosco needs to know that you are
enthusiastic and that you will help as you are able. The
window of opportunity will not stay open for long.
Save the Date
St. Mary's is planning to offer a ten-week Alpha Course,
starting on Tuesday, September 12th, for anyone in the
Manchester area (Catholic or not) who either doesn't
attend church, is doubtful about the Christian faith, or who
needs to come into an experiential relationship with the
Holy Spirit. The course will be held here at St. Mary's, and
will run from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm (dinner included). More
information to follow in future bulletins.
Guadalupe. The cost is $65 or $55 for seniors 60 and over and
includes morning snacks, lunch, Mass, and materials. Register and
info at 517-669-8321 or www.stfrancis.ws.
Faith Fest 2017—Save the Date: June 24th at St. Francis Retreat
Center in DeWitt. October 13th will be the Diocesan Assembly at the
Breslin Center in Lansing.
Pilgrimage to Ireland - Visit the most famous sites of Ireland
including Galway, the Cliffs of Moher, the Ring of Kerry, Blarney
Castle, Ireland's National Marian Shrine- Knock, Ballintubber Abbey,
the Book of Kells, St. Patrick's Cathedral and much more! All of these
incredible spiritual and cultural experiences culminate with the World
Meeting of Family festivities and Mass with Pope Francis in August
2018. Call Corporate Travel Service at 313-565-8888 x 121 for more
details or reservations. Information night to be held on June 21st at
Christ the King at 7pm.

For more news and events in area parishes, please visit our website: stmarymanchester.org

Please Pray for: Bernita Aiuto, Linda Dyer, Kay (friend of Betty Cummings), Betsey Kripas, Barbara Madaj, Eddie
Walz, Tracie Walz’s mother, Marilyn
Repose of the soul of: Joe Fitzgerald, Esther Pelliccia

